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and then one looks at the bright straw, and humbly hopes to

be as clear and bright, and to be crowned with golden ears,

as full of life-giving grain. Our pastures are very brown,
and we have no turnips as yet, or mangels, but if summer
fchowers come there will be plenty.
With regard to fruit we had a most abundant crop of pears
set, which swelled to the size of the point of one's finger, and
then nearly all dropped off, although when dissected, or rather

bisected, no injury could be found in the core. This has
taken place all over the country. Apples are a fair crop, but

very " buggy," owing to the dry weather. Plums dropped
oft" much as the pears did, but on many trees the crop is most

abundant.

My seedling early peaches turn out well ; a grower from

New Jersey came over in spring, and took trees of all. They
will make his fortune, only because they are so very early,
and ripened as follows, all the trees in pots, and standing
near together in the same room : Early Beatrice, July 4 ; Early
Louise, July 8 (these are both of a deep crimson, and fine
for market) ; Early Rivers, July 13 (this is white and ex
quisite, but too melting for market); Hale's Early, July "20.
Early York, still hard, will ripen on or about the 30th. The
fortnight's difference between Early Beatrice and Hale's Early
will be of great value in your country.
Apricots, in our orchard-houses, have been most abundant

ever since the first instant, and cherries, in the cherry house,

ever since May 25 ; the late Black Bigarreaus are still in fine
perfection.
I have noted your new tariff. It seems unjust to allow
you to import trees duty free, and make nurserymen pay it.

Your rulers do very odd things. I had the pleasure, some
weeks since, of lunching with Mr. Darwin, and was much
delighted with him and all about him. You must get his
books, " Animals and Plants under domestication."
The weather is so hot that my hand trembles while I write.
I am thy humble friend, ever truly yours, Thos. Rivers,
July 22, 1868.
Thermometer, yesterday, at 2 P. M., in the shade, 94°,
to-day, 92°. In the sun, 120°.
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